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Abstract
The present article thoroughly explores the effect of cooling rate on various microstructural features of a reactor pressure 
vessel steel (20MnMoNi55). For this, dilatometric experiments were performed at different cooling rates. Optical microscopy 
and electron backscatter diffraction were used to measure different microstructural parameters. Continuous cooling from 
0.15 to 0.3 °C/s revealed ferrite and bainite; only bainite is seen from 1 to 2 °C/s, both bainite and martensite were found 
in the regime 5 to 15 °C/s, and complete martensitic transformation was observed at cooling rate 20 °C/s and above. With 
increase in cooling rate, the fraction of low angle boundary decreased and that of high angle boundary increased. The nature 
of grain size distribution was found to be cooling rate sensitive.
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Introduction

Nuclear reactor safety requires research to critically assess 
the structural integrity of pressure vessels and their parts 
[1]. The safety and life extension of power plants are impor-
tant issues now-a-days. A pressure vessel is one of the most 
important components in a pressurized water reactor (PWR), 
containing the core and coolant and also providing radia-
tion shielding from the intensely radioactive reactor core [2]. 
Thus, the service life of a nuclear power plant depends on 
pressure vessels. The alloys used as materials for the pres-
sure vessel require excellent tensile properties (high strength 
resistant), toughness, weldability, and good resistance to 
irradiation embrittlement over a service period and should 
have the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) 
significantly beneath the operating service temperature [3].

Nuclear reactor pressure vessels are usually made of 
low-alloy bainitic steels. One such steel is 20MnMoNi55 
which after quenching and tempering consists of bainite 
with cementite  (Fe3C) and  M2C precipitates [4]. Signifi-
cant research has already been documented on different 
metallurgical aspects (i.e., physical metallurgy, fracture) of 

pressure vessel steels in the published domain [5–9]. The 
fracture properties of 20MnMoNi55 grade steel in a tem-
perature regime of − 50 to − 140 °C have been investigated 
elsewhere [8]. Microstructure and texture play crucial role in 
the mechanical responses of pressure vessel steels. It is dem-
onstrated by Joo et al. [9] that the texture plays a major role 
in influencing the anisotropy of the Charpy energy of pipe-
line steel. Improvement in different physical and mechanical 
properties of these polycrystalline grain structures and hence 
increasing their performances by modifying and controlling 
their microstructure/texture has been of considerable interest 
in recent years [9–12]. Reactor pressure vessels are used in 
thick sections, which, when quenched, experience varying 
cooling rates along the thickness sections. This results in a 
non-uniform microstructure development, hence variation 
in mechanical responses. Thus, precise characterization of 
microstructure of these multi-phase steels at different cool-
ing rates is important to tailor the microstructure for specific 
applications [13–16]. Currently the distinction and quanti-
fication of these multiple phases are still a big issue [10]. 
There is limited information available on the microstructural 
variations during different heat treatments of pressure ves-
sel steels.

This study quantitatively analyzes the microstructure (i.e., 
phases, grain boundary rearrangements, grain sizes/types, 
and misorientation) of 20MnMoNi55 steel at different cool-
ing rates.
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Experiments and Analysis

Alloy and Properties

The alloy used in this current study is a low-alloy steel desig-
nated as 20MnMoNi55 (German grade reactor pressure ves-
sel steel). Nominal alloying composition of this steel (wt.%) 
is: C 0.20, Mn 1.38, Si 0.24, S 0.005, P 0.011, Al 0.068, 
Mo 0.30, Cr 0.06, Ni 0.52, Nb 0.032, and balance Fe. The 
steel was received as rectangular blocks in quenched-tem-
pered conditions, which is a tempered bainite microstruc-
ture (AR—initial as received microstructure). Mechanical 
properties of the material have been experimentally investi-
gated to be: yield strength (YS)—455 MPa, tensile strength 
(UTS)—620 MPa, and total elongation (EL)—20.7% under 
room temperature and strain rate 4 × 10−3 s−1 [17]. The hard-
ness of the alloy was found to be ~ 200 ± 5 Hv [17].

Dilatometry

Cylindrical hollow samples with 5 mm outer diameter, 
10 mm length, and 2 mm sheet thickness were used for 
dilatometry studies in a high-resolution dilatometer. Differ-
ent samples were heated by induction at heating rate 5 °C/s 
to temperature of 1000 °C (in austenitizing regime) in vac-
uum of 5 × 10−4 mbar, held for 15 min, thus cooled (in Ar 
atmosphere) to room temperature (RT) at different cooling 
rates, 0.15–200 °C/s. The length change is recorded by a 
linear variable displacement transducer (LVDT) measuring 
head with a theoretical resolution of 0.05 μm. The Ac1, Ac3, 
Ms, Bs temperatures were determined by principal of tangent 
method [18].

Metallography

All dilatometry tested samples were cut along the sample’s 
length dimensions (rolling) and conventionally polished 
maintaining standard metallographic techniques and sub-
sequently etched with 2% nital solution to reveal the final 
microstructures using optical microscopy.

Electron Backscatter Diffraction

Selected samples (i.e., 2, 15, 20, and 200 °C/s) were prepared 
for observation using scanning electron microscope–electron 
backscatter diffraction (SEM–EBSD) equipped with orienta-
tion imaging microscopy (OIM) software. Electro-polishing 
was performed (after conventionally polished) using elec-
trolyte of mixture  HClO4:CH3COOH = 1:9 at − 15 °C with 
voltage 20 V (DC). SEM–EBSD/OIM observations were 
conducted at an operating voltage 25 kV, working distance 

30 mm, and tilt angle 70°. The step size of all scans was 0.10 
μm. EBSD scans were performed at the center of samples 
and included a significant number of representative grains.

The size, morphology, type, and misorientation (θ) of 
the bcc grains were measured for all samples. Special grain 
boundaries (GBs), coincidence site lattice (CSL) boundaries 
[19] with 1 ≤ Σ ≤ 29 were identified, and Brandon’s criterion 
Δθ = 15/Σ0.5 [20] was used to categorize them. Microstruc-
tural parameters such as grain size, θ, and grain boundary 
character distribution (GBCD): low angle grain boundaries 
(LAGB), high angle grain boundaries (HAGB), and coherent 
site lattice boundaries (CSLB) were evaluated. In present 
context, LAGB is defined as GB with θ = 2°–15° and HAGB 
with θ > 15°. By further processing of SEM–EBSD/OIM raw 
data, Kernel Average Misorientation (KAM) maps with their 
corresponding data were also extracted and interpreted with 
cooling rates and related phase mixtures.

Results and Discussion

Continuous Cooling Transformation

The starting condition is a tempered bainite microstructure 
and is the condition in which this steel is generally used in 
the nuclear reactor pressure vessels [4, 17]. Figure 1 pre-
sents the experimental dilatograms of 20MnMoNi55 steel 
for 12 different cooling rates on different samples: 0.15, 
0.30, 1, 2, 5, 15, 20, 40, 80, 120, 160, and 200 °C/s. The 
comparison of different transformation start temperatures 
with measured and calculated values [21, 22] is summarized 
in Table 1. From these curves, transformation temperatures 
are determined by the method of tangents and confirmed by 
plotting the derivatives of curves. Transformation tempera-
tures are plotted in continuous cooling transformation (CCT) 

Fig. 1  Relative change in length versus temperature of 20MnMoNi55 
steel cooled from 1000 °C in a dilatometer
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diagrams (see Fig. 2). The start and end of transformations 
are indicated by red and black dots/lines, respectively. At 
lower cooling rates of 0.15 and 0.3 °C/s, two transformations 
appear to occur as seen by the bump in curve (red rectangle 
in Fig. 1).  

There is formation of proeutectoid ferrite followed by 
bainitic phase in this cooling rate regime (i.e., 0.15 and 
0.3 °C/s) (Figs. 3 and 4). With increasing cooling rate from 
1 to 2 °C/s, only one transformation is seen, most likely to 
be bainite transformation. At 5–15 °C/s, two transforma-
tions appear to be merged in one (see Fig. 1) and it is likely 
that before the bainite transformation completes, martensite 
starts to appear. At higher cooling rates (> 20 °C/s), the 
transformation temperature is independent of cooling rate 
suggesting the transformation to be martensite. For com-
parison, the CCT diagram of a similar alloy SA 508 steel 
is shown in the literature [23, 24]. The transformations as 
marked on SA 508 steel CCT diagram [23] are similar to that 
formed experimentally in the present alloy.

Microstructure

Phase Transformations

As the mixture of phases generated in these steels can be 
difficult to identify through conventional optical microscopy 
because they are small and are of a similar kind (Fig. 3). 
SEM–EBSD/OIM experiments (Fig. 4) were performed 
to map the orientations of different phases revealing the 

morphologies and characteristics of the transformed prod-
ucts in 20MnMoNi55. Figure 4 presents the inverse pole 
figure (IPF) maps of selected samples. At slower cooling 
rates (i.e., 2 °C/s), the prior austenite grain size (PAGS) was 
prominently seen within which packets of ferrite of similar 
orientations were observed (see Figs. 3 and 4). At cooling 
rates, 0.15–0.3/s, proeutectoid ferrite (dispersed and blocky 
morphology) and bainite (coarse laths kind) are seen to be 
present. At cooling rates, 1–2 °C/s, apart from large packets 
of Widmanstätten ferrite (clustered sometimes), finer length 
scale features were seen (only bainite—coarse sheaves with 
differentially oriented) (Figs. 3 and 4). The microstructures 
become finer with the increase in cooling rate.

At cooling rate 5–15 °C/s, bainite (coarse sheaves) and 
martensite (lath kind) are present. At higher cooling rates, 
20–200 °C/s, finer length scale features were also present 
throughout the microstructure (Fig. 4). From the dilatom-
etry curves, CCT diagram (see Figs. 1 and 2, respectively), 
optical, and electron micrographs (Figs. 3 and 4), the trans-
formations of 20MnMoNi55 steel can be divided into four 
distinct regimes: 0.15–0.30, 1–2, 5–15, and 20–200 °C/s. 
These findings are in conformity with Ref. [25]. Different 
ferrite-grain characteristics were observed depending upon 
cooling rates. The ferrite phase is normally composed of 
large and small equiaxed grains (distinct orientations). Dif-
ferent morphologies of Widmanstätten ferrite like Refs. [25, 
26] were also observed. Widmanstätten ferrite is a ferritic 
structure that occurs by a shear transformation [25].

At high cooling rates (Fig. 4), the morphologies of 
bainite and martensite are almost similar kind [27], and 
thus it is not easy to differentiate between these two. After 
identifying the grains, different grain functions such as 
mean grain band contrast, mean band slope, grain internal 
mean misorientation, grain size and grain shape aspect 
ratio have been used by Zhu et al. [10] in their elegant 
study as criteria to separate phases according to the com-
position (ferrite/bainite/martensite) and morphology 
(granular or lamellar) of the microstructure. With increase 
in cooling rates (20 → 200 °C/s), the morphology of mar-
tensite laths changes randomly. It is well known that the 
formation of one martensite unit generally stimulates the 
nucleation of other martensite variants [28]. The aspect 
ratio of martensite increased with cooling rate (see Fig. 4), 
which may be due to this variant nature of martensites 
[29–31]. It is clear that the growth of martensitic plate 
is usually locked by austenite GB [31, 32] or the mar-
tensite plate formed previously, and hence, meaning of 

Table 1  Comparison of different phase transformation temperatures with measured and calculated values of 20MnMoNi55 steel [21, 22]

Ms [21] Ms (measured) Bs [21] Bs (measured) Ac1 [22] Ac1 [measured] Ac3 [22] Ac3 (measured)

400.3 °C 405 °C 604 °C 600 °C 702.8 °C 715 °C 800.7 °C 790 °C

Fig. 2  Continuous cooling transformation (CCT) diagrams of 
20MnMoNi55 steel
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martensite-aspect ratio becomes very complicated [32]. 
The width of bainitic laths reduced with increase in cool-
ing rates (Fig. 4). The present investigations match with 
Lan et al.’s [33] findings for low carbon steel.

In summary, with increasing cooling rate, the micro-
structure changed from granular bainite to a mixture of 
bainitic ferrite plus granular bainite (at 0.15–0.3 °C/s), 
to complete bainite (at 1–2 °C/s), bainite and martensite 
(at 5–15 °C/s), and complete martensite (at 20–200 °C/s) 
with the decrease in cooling time. To ensure the integrity 
of heavy section components, it should be proved that the 
material maintains not only high strength, ductility, and 
fracture toughness but also good homogeneity of mechani-
cal properties, as per Druce et al. [34]. Hence, the homo-
geneity of mechanical properties can only be achieved by 
maintaining the homogeneity of microstructures of the 
thick sections by designing proper heat treatment cycles 
and proper steel design criterion.

Grain Boundary Spacing

The distribution of GB-spacing is an important feature of the 
microstructure that determines the strength and toughness of 
the material. Figure 5 shows the HAGB and LAGB distribu-
tions on image quality (IQ) maps for selected cooling rates. 
At low cooling rates (Fig. 5c), the boundary spacing between 
HAGBs is large and LAGBs are seen within the grains. 
However, at higher cooling rates (Fig. 5d, e), the spacing 
between HAGBs (blue lines) has reduced significantly. The 
spatial distribution of GBs with misorientations (θ > 2°) is 
shown in Fig. 5. The plots of cumulative bcc—grain size 
distribution (θ > 2°) as a function of cooling rates—are pre-
sented in Fig. 6. It is observed that the nature of distribution 
of bcc—grain size (θ > 2°)—is similar for all cooling rates 
as per the raw EBSD data.

The median values (at cumulative probability of 0.5) 
were 20 µm for 2 °C/s, 8 µm for 15 °C/s, 5 µm for 20 °C/s, 

Fig. 3  Optical micrographs of 20MnMoNi55 steel in AR condition and at selected cooling rates: 0.3, 1, 5, 15, 20, 120, and 200 °C/s. All micro-
graphs (except AR) are in same magnification
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and 6.5 µm for 200 °C/s. Grain size differences between 20 
and 200 °C/s samples are mainly attributed to the scatter 
in the data due to limited number of EBSD experiments. 
The distribution of only HAGBs is not shown due to lack 
of statistics. The general trend is that with increasing cool-
ing rate, the distribution shifts toward smaller grain sizes.

The spatial aspect of bcc—grain distribution through 
cooling rate variation—depends on growth of the respec-
tive plates/sheaves, which causes austenite grain partition-
ing [31]. Hence, there is variation in accommodation of 
transformation strains in the microstructures. The spa-
tial aspect of bcc—grains (θ > 2°)—designate the size, 
geometry, number, density, and distribution of respective 
phases’ units that make-up the total volume fraction modi-
fied/transformed through different cooling treatments. The 
size of bcc units is gauged by transfer of transformation 
strains to austenite [31, 35].

Grain Boundary Character Distribution

GBC defines the type of boundary, in terms of its misori-
entation, such as low angle and high angle, or in terms of 
its CSL structures. As per Kim et al. [36], GBCD is a sensi-
tive metric of any polycrystalline microstructure that can 
be closely related to the macroscopic properties. Figure 7 
illustrates the variation of LAGB and HAGB fractions with 
cooling rates. It is manifested that with increasing cooling 
rate, the area fraction of HAGBs rises and that of LAGBs 
decreases. The prominent CSLBs (e.g., Σ3, Σ13b, and Σ33c) 
are also observed in 20MnMoNi55 steel after cooling at dif-
ferent rates. Their fractions as a function of cooling rates are 
also presented in Fig. 8.

The alteration in transformation route by the change in 
cooling rate of these steels affects the extent of twin bound-
aries (TBs) and their coherency. Σ3 was found to be the 

Fig. 4  SEM–EBSD/OIM IPF micrographs of 20MnMoNi55 steel in AR condition and at selected cooling rates: 2, 15, 20, and 200 °C/s. All IPFs 
are in same magnification
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Fig. 5  SEM–EBSD/OIM image 
quality micrographs show-
ing LAGB and HAGBs of 
20MnMoNi55 steel at selected 
cooling rates: (a) 2, (b) 15, (c) 
20, and (d) 200 °C/s

Fig. 6  Cumulative grain size distribution of 20MnMoNi55 steel for 
various cooling rates (°C/s) as shown in legend Fig. 7  Average number fraction of LAGBs and HAGBs as a function 

of cooling rates of 20MnMoNi55 steel
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most frequently observed boundaries compared to other Σ 
boundaries for all cooling rates.

At higher cooling rates (e.g., 15, 20, and 200 °C/s), sig-
nificant number of Σ3 boundaries were created, most likely 
due to the presence of martensite laths. Σ13b and Σ33c 
boundaries were also observed, although not as prominently 
as Σ3 boundaries. Σ33c boundaries too were found (less 
amount) at higher cooling rates (e.g., 20 and 200 °C/s) sug-
gesting that these represent martensite lath boundaries. For 
2 °C/s-specimens, Σ33c boundaries are found to be a negli-
gible quantity. Σ13b was found to be the maximum for 2 and 
200 °C/s-specimens. According to Watanabe et al. [37], the 
thermal stability of GB microstructure of a polycrystal may 
be controlled by the fraction of low-energy boundaries with 
higher thermal stabilities, i.e., GBCD.

As per the hypothesis that the GB density is inversely cor-
related to the boundary energy [38], Σ3 is the highly popu-
lated boundary in both bcc and fcc polycrystalline materi-
als. Both high-energy and low-energy GBs (on availability) 
often serve to decrease the relative population of coherent 
twins in the bcc metals (as for 2 °C/s sample). New grains, 
which are twin related w.r.t. subsequent growing grains, 
sometimes form during the migration of HAGBs [39]. 
Offerman et al. [40] researched on the grain nucleation-
growth micro-mechanisms during phase transformations 
of 0.21C–0.51Mn–0.20Si steel. According to them, these 
mechanisms during phase transformations will contribute to 
the development of optimal mechanical properties of steels.

As per Zhao et al. [41], GB has higher energy, which is 
easy to meet the condition of energy fluctuation for phase 
transformation. LAGB morphologies are seen to be very 

fine (few micrometers of width) (Fig. 5). Lower angle 
misorientations between the neighboring plates are con-
nected with nucleation of the secondary plates (see Fig. 5). 
The sub-grains gradually turn into crystallites separated 
by relatively LAGBs. LAGB and HAGBs are found to 
be clustered in almost all grains observed for all cooling 
rates (Fig. 5). This usually ends up in the formation of a 
complex network of LAGBs and HAGBs. LAGBs are also 
found finely distributed throughout the microstructures. 
Grossly, it can be remarked that with increase in cool-
ing rate, LAGB fraction decreased and HAGB fraction 
increased (Fig. 7). This may be attributed to the genera-
tion of transformation strains due to formation of lower 
bainite and martensite at higher cooling rates, which will 
be discussed in more detail later.

It was found that the preferential distribution for ferrite 
LAGBs was random (Fig. 5). Furthermore, with increasing 
cooling rate, different phases became increasingly subdi-
vided into hierarchical fragments delineated by HAGBs 
and filled with sub-grains separated by LAGBs. Sev-
eral grains, predominantly surrounded by HAGBs, were 
intermittently observed at cooling rate 2 °C/s, and their 
size increased (up to 10 μm) with cooling rate. The bai-
nitic–ferrite width and aspect seem to be related to cooling 
rate. According to Wang et al. [32], the large variation in 
aspect ratio associated with bainite plates implies that the 
interface between plate/matrix should one be of low shear 
deformation.

Sub-grains formation at different cooling rates is attrib-
uted to the phase transformation and/or the evolution of 
complex phase mixture. The (sub) grains were partially 
surrounded by HAGBs which were normally not formed 
and, rather, regular sub-grains endured up to the largest 
cooling rate used, albeit their grain misorientations even-
tually rose with the transformation strain (at higher cool-
ing rates [42]. With alteration of transformation strains 
(due to phase transformation), ferrite phase regions cov-
ered with sub-grains became progressively subdivided into 
coarse/rough fragments separated by the HAGBs at higher 
cooling rates. Moreover, new grains (new phases), increas-
ingly encompassed by HAGBs, emerged with increasing 
cooling rate within the sub-grain matrix. It was understood 
that these grains often nucleated from large misoriented 
sub-grains, mainly located along interphase boundaries, 
and eventually grew through the migration of respective 
LAGBs. Different CSLBs are also observed and measured 
for all samples (Fig. 8). It is apparent that the rise of Σ3 
TBs is primarily responsible for the increase in total num-
ber of CSLB, as for other materials with lower SFE [43, 
44]. The improvement in material properties is generally 
attributed to the increase in proportion of low ΣCSL Spe-
cial (S) boundaries as per Randle [45].

Fig. 8  Variation of Σ3, Σ13b, and Σ33c boundaries as a function of 
cooling rates of 20MnMoNi55 steel
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Grain Boundary Misorientations

IQ map (left column) and misorientations (KAM/point-to-
point) at selected cooling rates are presented in Fig. 9. KAM 
is a measure of local misorientation within a grain, and a 
high value of KAM corresponds to high degree of crystal 
defects within grains [45, 46]. The higher cooling rates of 20 
and 200 °C/s show higher KAM values as expected.

Examining the large lattice curvature and the presence 
of sub-boundaries in bainitic grains, Zaefferer et al. [47] 
used KAM to identify these grains in steels. The intragran-
ular grain misorientations of selected samples are shown 
in Fig. 9. At low cooling rate (i.e., 2 °C/s), the misorien-
tation across boundaries does not exceed 12°, suggest the 
absence of twins/martensite. At 15 °C/s and higher, the mis-
orientation across boundaries 60° suggest the formation of 

Fig. 9  The conventional image quality (IQ) maps (intragranular mis-
orientation) shown on the left column. The red line on each map cor-
responds to the line scan of the misorientations both point-to-point 
results of which are shown on the right column. The boundaries 

marked red are Σ3 and those marked other colors are other Σ bounda-
ries. The cooling rates are mentioned in the plots and the estimates of 
the phases present written on the right
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martensite. According to Zhu et al. [10], large packets of 
slightly misoriented laths (θ < 20°) correspond to lath bainite 
structure.

This is in agreement with the present study (Figs. 5 and 
6) for cooling rate 15 °C/s. It is worth stating that almost all 
the grains (equiaxed ferrite/granular bainite) are surrounded 
by grain boundaries with misorientation between 20° and 
48° [10]. The coalesced bainite has large misorientations 
(θ = 50°-60°) with surrounding features for 15 °C/s sample. 
These findings are also in agreement with the study of Kee-
han et al. [48]. Figure 10 shows total misorientation distribu-
tion profiles for angles (θ) between 0° and 60° determined by 
FEG-EBSD/OIM analysis. There is significant variation in 
distribution of GB misorientations with cooling rate, due to 
alteration of phase transformation products (see Figs. 9 and 
10). Three prominent peaks were observed for all samples 
(e.g., 3°, 30° and 60°). The peak at low angles indicates 
excess of LAGBs. Two additional peaks (weak) were also 
noticed at misorientation angles of 45° and 55°.

According to Zhu et al. [10], upper bainite displays few 
HAGBs (θ > 50°) but a greater number of LAGBs, whereas 
lower bainite displays a high proportion of boundaries (with 
θ = 50°–60°) and very few GBs with low misorientations 
(θ < 20°). The lower bainite phase is generally separated by 
small angle misorientations (θ = 2°–8°), whereas the packet 
boundaries have large misorientations (θ = 50°–60°), which 
is as per Keehan et al. [48]. It can be seen from Fig. 10 that 
the peak size and shape (profile geometry) change with cool-
ing rate, due to the alteration of phase mixtures. Maximum 
to minimum GB misorientation fraction (at 3°) was found in 
the order: 2 °C/s > 200 °C/s > 20 °C/s > 15 °C/s. Interactions 
and tangling of high densities of dislocations (at martensite 
laths) can produce local misorientations with HAGB, and, 
thereby, a sufficient grain refinement (Figs. 4 and 5). Lath 
bainite structure is comprised of packets of fine laths with 

a width in the range 0.20–1.0 μm at cooling rate 15 °C/s 
(Figs. 4 and 5). At cooling rate 200 °C/s, many block and 
packet boundaries are also observed (Figs. 5 and 9d).

The cooling rate of 2 °C/s was found to have the most 
prominent 30° misorientation peak (highest fraction) (see 
Fig. 10). Their order (highest to lowest number fraction) has 
been found to be: 2 °C/s > 200 °C/s > 15 °C/s > 20 °C/s for 
30° misorientation. The maximum to minimum number frac-
tion of boundaries with 60° misorientation was in the order 
of: 20 °C/s > 15 °C/s > 200 °C/s > 20 °C/s. The alteration of 
GB fraction with θ = 60° as a function of cooling rate is due 
to gathering of lattice dislocations and release of secondary 
dislocations by a GB through phase transformations [49, 
50]. This may be attributed to the strains (i.e., transformation 
strains) generated in different phases due to phase transfor-
mation [49, 50] at different cooling rates. Misorientation of 
60° may include Σ3 TBs as the alloy is <110> (bcc texture) 
preferentially. However, as TBs normally display low diffu-
sivity, 2 °C/s-sample exhibits less number of Σ3 boundaries 
compared to the rest. For large grain misorientations, GBs 
start to lose anisotropic properties usually ascribed to the 
dislocation networks seen in LAGBs [51]. Misorientations 
between neighboring martensite laths correspond to differ-
ent variants. These laths are normally separated by HAGB 
with θ > 15°, while between the laths θ is smaller and is in 
agreement with the literature [52]. Martensitic transforma-
tions are known to result in geometrically necessary dis-
locations (GND) [52]. The high toughness and strength of 
this lath martensite are mainly attributed to HAGB between 
the blocks and packets which hinder dislocation move-
ments [52]. The sub-block types of martensite boundary at 
200 °C/s are separated by LAGBs. However, the specific 
misorientation angles of 45°, 53° (Fig. 10) could not be 
uniquely associated with specific block or packet boundaries.

Conclusions

The effect of cooling rate on different phase transformations 
characteristics, microstructural variations, and GB evolution 
has been investigated on 20MnMoNi55 steel. From the cur-
rent experimental observations, the following conclusions 
are drawn:

(a) Continuous cooling from 0.15 to 0.3 °C/s revealed 
two transformations products: proeutectoid ferrite and 
bainite. Complete bainite phase is seen from 1–2 °C/s. 
Both bainite and martensite transformations occurred 
in the cooling rate regime of 5–15 °C/s. Complete mar-
tensitic transformation was observed at cooling rate 
20 °C/s and above.

(b) At higher cooling rates, the grain size distribution 
shifted to lower values. The median values (of grain Fig. 10  Misorientation angle distribution at different cooling rates
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size) were found to be: 20 µm for 2 °C/s, 8 µm for 
15 °C/s, 5 µm for 20 °C/s, and 6.5 µm for 200 °C/s.

(c) Maximum to minimum grain boundary misorientation 
fractions (for 3°, 30° and 60°) were in the order of: [2 
°C/s > 200 °C/s > 20 °C/s > 15 °C/s], [2 °C/s > 200 °C/
s > 15 °C/s > 20 °C/s], and [20 °C/s > 15 °C/s > 200 °C
/s > 20 °C/s], respectively. This was attributed to varia-
tion in complex phase mixtures as a function of cooling 
rates.

(d) With the increase in cooling rate, LAGB decreased and 
HAGB increased. CSL grain boundaries were strongly 
dependent upon the cooling rates. Σ3 boundaries were 
found to be prominent for 15, 20, and 200 °C/s samples.

Disclosures No potential conflict of interest was reported by the 
authors.
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